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POSTGAME NOTES: Revolution Fall to FC Dallas, 2-1 
Revs remain atop Eastern Conference table ahead of July 3 meeting with Columbus Crew 

 
FRISCO, Texas – The New England Revolution (7-2-2; 23 pts.) fell to FC Dallas (2-4-4, 10 pts.), 2-1, at 
Toyota Stadium on Sunday night. FC Dallas’ Ricardo Pepi opened the scoring in the 11th minute before 
Gustavo Bou’s team-leading fifth goal of the season – his fourth tally in his last four appearances – leveled 
the score in the 33rd minute. On the other side of halftime, Pepi again put the hosts in front with his second 
goal of the night in the 54th minute.  
 
The loss ends the Revolution’s winning streak at five games, one shy of equaling the club record, and the 
unbeaten run at six matches. New England had also won two straight games away from home entering 
tonight, as the club’s away record moves to 2-2-2 on the season. With 23 points, the Revs are still off to the 
club’s second-fastest start through 11 games in club history.  
 
Tonight’s goal gives Bou a four-game scoring streak for the second time in his MLS career. The four-game 
run also ties the longest run of consecutive games with a goal in MLS this season. Until tonight, New 
England had never lost in all competitions when Bou scores a goal (13-1-7). The Argentinian forward owns 
19 goals and seven assists in 41 regular season appearances.  
 
Ninth-year defender Andrew Farrell appeared in his 250th regular season match, becoming the fourth 
players to cross the threshold in a Revolution shirt. Farrell also eclipsed the 22,000-minute mark, becoming 
the third New England player to do so after Matt Reis and Shalrie Joseph.   
 
The Revolution will look to rebound next weekend as the season continues with a trip to the new home of 
the Columbus Crew, Lower.com Field, on Saturday, July 3. The 5:00 p.m. ET start airs nationally on ESPN 
and ESPN Deportes, in addition to locally on the radio at 98.5 The Sports Hub and WBIX 1260 AM Nossa 
Radio.  
  

POSTGAME NOTES 
New England Revolution 1, FC Dallas 2 

June 27, 2021 – Toyota Stadium (Frisco, Texas) 
  

• The New England Revolution (7-2-2, 23 pts.) fell to FC Dallas (2-4-4,10 pts.), 2-1, on the road at 
Toyota Stadium on Sunday night. Forward Gustavo Bou scored New England’s lone goal with a 
left-footed strike in the 33rd minute.  

• The Revolution’s winning streak ends at five games, one shy of matching the club-record streak of 
six games set in 2015 and 2005.  

• New England remains tied for the most wins in MLS (7). The club’s 23 points through 11 games 
represents the second-best start through 11 matches in club history. 

https://mlssoccer.box.com/s/op8g6noyti8wti1224beryhxxr3lejfv


• Sunday’s contest was New England’s first against a Western Conference opponent since Sept. 25, 
2019. The Revolution will play one more Western Conference side this season, the Colorado 
Rapids on October 27.  

• The Revolution’s away record moves to 2-2-2 on the season.  
• Andrew Farrell collected his 250th MLS regular season appearance, all with New England, and 

became the third player in team history to eclipse 22,000 minutes played for the club. The ninth-
year defender is the fourth player to log 250 MLS appearances in a Revolution uniform, and the 
third Revs player to surpass the 22,000 minutes played milestone, joining Shalrie Joseph and Matt 
Reis.  

• Farrell leads all MLS outfield players – and ranks second overall – in games played, starts, and 
minutes since 2013. Farrell remains one of three Revolution players to start each match and play 
every minute this season along with Carles Gil and Matt Turner.  

• Gustavo Bou matched his personal-best streak of four straight games with a goal, logging an 
unassisted goal in the 33rd minute. The 31-year-old Argentinian striker, who made his 35th start in 
MLS tonight, owns a team-high five goals this season.  

• Tonight marks New England’s first loss in all competitions when Bou scores a goal (13-1-7).  
• New England’s trio of Designated Players -- Bou, Carles Gil, and Adam Buksa – have factored 

into 16 of New England’s 18 goals this season.  
• For the first time in six games, Carles Gil did not record an assist, though he added a game-high 

five key passes to his league-leading total. Gil also won three fouls on the night.  
• Brandon Bye logged his seventh straight 90-minute performance and delivered the cross that led 

to Gustavo Bou’s goal. Bye paced New England’s defense in tackles (4) and possession gained 
(10).  

• The Revolution’s Starting XI featured three changes from the club’s most recent match, a 3-2 win 
over the New York Red Bulls last Wednesday. Jon Bell, Maciel, and Arnór Traustason started in 
place of Henry Kessler, Tommy McNamara and Teal Bunbury.  

• Defender Jon Bell made his sixth MLS appearance and fifth start in central defense. He and fellow 
Revolution II graduate Maciel appeared together in the starting lineup for fourth time this season.  

• Adam Buksa, Tommy McNamara, Teal Bunbury, Henry Kessler and Edward Kizza appeared 
off the bench in tonight’s match. Bunbury’s next appearance will be his 300th in MLS, while Buksa 
and McNamara continue to appear in every match this season. Kizza logged his sixth appearance 
of the season.  

 
GAME CAPSULE 

REFEREE: Kevin Scott 
Assistant Referees: Jeffrey Greeson (AR1); Justin Howard (AR2)  
4th Official: Marcos DeOliveira  
Video Assistant Referee: Chico Grajeda  
Weather: 84 degrees and sunny  
Attendance: 14,889 
  
Scoring Summary: 
DAL- Ricardo Pepi 3 (Jesus Ferreira 1) 11’  
NE- Gustavo Bou 5 (Unassisted) 33’  
DAL- Ricardo Pepi 4 (Ryan Hollingshead 3) 54’  
 
Misconduct Summary: 
DAL- Bryan Acosta (Yellow Card - Bad Foul) 19’  
NE- Matt Polster (Yellow Card - Unsporting Behavior) 28’ 
DAL- Phelipe (Yellow Card - Unsporting Behavior) 41’  
DAL- Jader Obrian (Yellow Card - Unsporting Behavior) 71’ 
NE- Teal Bunbury (Yellow Card - Bad Foul) 75’ 
DAL- Emma Twumasi (Yellow Card - Bad Foul) 89’ 



DAL- Jimmy Maurer (Yellow Card - Unsporting Behavior) 90+2’  
  
New England Revolution: Matt Turner; DeJuan Jones, Andrew Farrell, Jon Bell (Henry Kessler 68’), 
Brandon Bye; Maciel (Tommy McNamara HT), Matt Polster (Edward Kizza 81’); Tajon Buchanan (Teal 
Bunbury 68’), Carles Gil ©, Arnór Traustason (Adam Buksa 60’); Gustavo Bou  
                        
Substitutes Not Used: Brad Knighton, A.J. DeLaGarza, Scott Caldwell, Emmanuel Boateng  
  
FC Dallas: Jimmy Maurer; Bressan ©, Nkosi Tafari, John Nelson, Justin Che; Quignon (Edwin Cerillo 
77’), Bryan Acosta, Jesus Ferreira (Paxton Pomykal 77’), Ryan Hollingshead; Jader Obrian (Ema 
Twumasi 71’), Ricardo Pepi (Franco Jara 61’)  
  
Substitutes Not Used: Andres Ricaurte, Tanner Tressmann, Kalil Elmedkhar, Dante Sealy, Phelipe   
  

FC Dallas Team Statistics New England Revolution 
8 (4) Shots (on Target) 16 (5) 

1 Blocked Shots 2 
4 Saves 2 
2 Corner Kicks 4 
1 Offsides 1 
11 Fouls 5 

411 (74.9%) Passes Attempted (% Completed) 514 (84.0%) 
43.4% Possession 56.6% 

 
POSTGAME QUOTES: New England Revolution at FC Dallas   

 
CLICK HERE for matchday media assets including photos, highlights, and postgame interview footage. 
 
New England Revolution Sporting Director & Head Coach Bruce Arena 
 
On Sunday’s 2-1 loss at FC Dallas: 
Arena: “Well, not much to say. A poor performance on our part. I think we deserved to lose the game.” 
  
On how difficult it is to win in Dallas and being in first place: 
Arena: “First of all, first place or last place, all that stuff doesn't mean a whole lot now. We're eleven games 
into the season. We're a third through the season. We don't talk about what place we're in right now. So, 
who cares in that part of it? I know nothing about the history of the Revolution playing in Dallas or that they 
haven't won since 2008. I don't think that's anything but a statistic. It could be anywhere. In the summer 
months in our league, heat and humidity everywhere. If you think Dallas is bad, you should try Florida.” 
  
On putting stock into Sunday’s match and giving up two goals over the last three games: 
Arena: “You put a lot into every game, they're equally as important. So, when you lose a game, that's 
disappointing and you have to try to correct some of the mistakes. Giving up two goals or whatever it is, 
you don't lose any sleep over it, especially if you win games. When you lose, maybe you think about it a 
little bit more. But tonight, we made a few poor plays defensively for sure.” 
  
On switching between Jon Bell and Henry Kessler at center back: 
Arena: “Well, we’ve lost two games out of 11. So, I don’t think it’s been a complete disaster.” 
  
On if the Revolution can compete for a championship with the current back line: 
Arena: “We're not talking about competing for a championship right now. We're talking about building our 
team into a good team. So, as we move along through the season and we get towards the end, hopefully 

https://mlssoccer.box.com/s/3bbmlwz7iy9yefcbt4um8r88o1hy4av3


we're positioned to compete and win playoff games. Right now, we're not talking about winning a 
championship. Right now, we're talking about building our team to be a better team.” 
 
Revolution Midfielder Matt Polster 
 
On struggling to break the FC Dallas defense: 
Polster: “Yeah, I think once FC Dallas went up a goal to one, they were willing to give us possession. So, 
it really wasn't our doing and we just needed to create better chances. They were always going to give us 
more possession and hold on to that 2-1 lead. So, it's just really difficult and frustrating to for us, the last 
three games, to give up two goals and each of them. You're not going to win many games like that in MLS, 
so we just need to be better defensively.” 
 
On matching up with Columbus next week: 
Polster: “It will be exciting. Obviously, Columbus SC is opening up the new stadium, they're probably going 
to get after us and want to put a good performance together for their fans. So, we'll have to, like you said, 
put this behind us and focus on the next match against Columbus.” 
 
On heavy legs after three games in nine days: 
Polster: “Yeah, everybody's legs are heavy, so that's not much of an excuse. I think at the end of the day, 
like I said before, giving up two goals in the last three matches is just not good enough. We need to be 
better defensively, and that was the case tonight. If we were good defensively, I think we win this game.” 
 
On allowing two goals in each of the last three games: 
Polster: “I'm not exactly quite sure. I think if you look back at the [New York] City [FC] game, we should 
have won that game 2-1 and close it out, and then we have to go win it 3-2 and put more effort into the 
game. And then, the New York Red Bulls game, we're up 3-0, and as professionals and as good team like 
we are, we need to just close that out and not leak those goals as well. And tonight, again, maybe individual 
mistakes but you know we needed to help each other in certain moments, and we weren't able to, and they 
got two goals.” 
 
On Andrew Farrell making his 250th MLS appearance: 
Polster: “Yeah, he's a huge competitor. He wants to win. He's a good leader and leads by example, and 
he's always out there giving his all. Unfortunately, I didn't know it was his 250th appearance. I wish he would 
have done something more tonight and made it more special, but I'm happy that he was able to make the 
250th appearance.” 
 
New England Revolution Defender Brandon Bye  
 
On looking ahead to Saturday’s match at Columbus SC:  
Bye: “Yeah, it’s a big game for sure. I mean, we’re going to think about this one for a little longer but, you 
know, 24-hour rule. We’ll think about this one, reflect, and get on with it. We weren’t great on the night so 
that’s something we’ll have to deal with and talk about. But big weekend ahead of us, so that’s what we’ll 
focus on.”  
 
On the backline’s recent struggles and what the defense needs to improve on:  
Bye: “Yeah, a little more focus, a little better from everybody to be honest. I don’t think any of us are happy 
with our performances. You know, going forward we’re okay, but as defenders our first job is to defend. The 
back four, I mean, it’s even more than just the back four. Honestly, we need to take pride in not giving up 
goals and we haven’t done that in the last three games, so that’s something we have to talk about, 
something we have to get over and get through. But we’ll figure it out.”  
 
On what he’s learned from Andrew Farrell, who made his 250th appearance in MLS tonight: 
Bye: “Yeah, a lot. Farrell is the epitome of show up and do his job every single day. He’s definitely deserving 
of all the praise, 250 is a lot of appearances. I have no clue where I’m even at and I’m nowhere near that. 
He’s been around doing it for a long time, doing it for a long time so all respect to him. That’s my guy so all 
respect for him.”  



 
On the importance of bouncing back from a loss throughout the course of the season: 
Bye: “I think, like you said, it’s a 34-game season but we have to limit these nights to as little as possible, 
try to be as perfect as possible throughout the season. We have to bounce back and obviously correct 
some mistakes, some areas, that we made tonight. But again, big weekend ahead of us and that’s 
something to look forward to.”     
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